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Wherarer Cospldera are need—wherever men alt and amok* and 
gather—In the dee. the library, the atody, the living room, or «fin\ - ■ ^

1
I

Bra* Caepidora nerve beet both ornamental and practical 
requirements. With ordinary care, they can be kept bright, they 
cannot be broken, and, beoaaea of their weighted bottome, they 
are not eaally1 overtnrned. » i

Prices . - . 70c, 90c, «1.15 and «1.75 each
Call and Bee Hem, at Our Market Square Shore, First Floor. :

W. H, THORNE & CO. LTD: li

,

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IN. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m,; Close 6 p.’ m. Each Evening During January, February, March.

Royal Society Packages
We have just received a large assortment of beautiful new stamped designs on 

Silken finished Batiste or Lawn, fashioned in the following garments ready for work
ing:—
LADIES' NIGHTGOWNS, CORSET COVERS, INFANTS LONG DRESSES,
COMBINATION KNICKERS AND CHEMISE, CHILDREN’S DRESSES, sizes 2, 4 and 6 

years, etc. V,

The above are put up in packages with materials for working, Prices 65 to $1.25
complete.

UTOPIA YARN BOOK—A practical treatise on knitting and crocheting, 35c. each.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

:
j
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Police Shake Up Still 
General Tapie ef Con
versation — Policemen 
Wondering Who Will be 
“Next" P

The general topic about the street, 
yesterday wee recent changes in the 
police force, end the question wee fre
quently asked "I wonder who will be 
next." When seen last night Chief 
of Ponce Simpson said that there wee 
nothing new In department matters, 
there hid been no new eppodntihente,
no dismissals, or any chances during 
the day. If all the rumors about the 
city turned out true there would have 
been a great number of officer, retir
ed, but the stories going the rounds 
proved tq be nothing more than ru-

It is a fact, however, that there 
some men on the force who are wait
ing developments and are wondering 
It they had better resign. These no
tice# end changes have 
denly lately that the policemen do not 
know ]pst what to expect. x

10 sud-

SOLDIERS ME!

Il EERMMI5TREET
The Baptist Iastitate' At
tended by Many—Geod 
Entertain meat Provided.

Many soldiers were present In the 
rooms assigned to them at the Ger
main street Baptist Institute yester
day evening. The committee in char
ge, headed by H. G. Mart, who has 
throughout been indefaticable in Ids 
efforts to do the soldier a good turn, 
have been doing their best to enter
tain the men. At any reasonable 
time of the day soldiers are welcomed. 
Games are provided, and writing ma
terial, magazines, books and other 
things to interest those who wear the 
uniform of honor are provided with
out stint There is a piano on the tir
ing line, and those who cannot play 
It can play bagatelle, billiards, quoits, 
solve the many puzzles set for solu
tion, and play the game, as all will do, 
both before and after they go to the 
front

The ladies of the Philathea class 
will again entertain the soldiers to
morrow between five and 
o’clock, and on Monday night also. 
Refreshments will be provided on 
both days and a general welcome will 
be extended to the soldiers at all 
time«.

commissioners the trend of public 
opinion. Some of the pen, who were 
present had been compelled to 'eave 
their work In order to be im attend
ance and show themselves in favor .< 
income exemption. He spoke of the 
increase in rente, and thought the 
working men were being squeezed! 
like lemons by landlords. He wished 
to see a change In the renting system, 
so that people would not be compelled 
to take houses by the year. The 
workers were asking that the burden 
of taxation be placed where it belong
ed. He thought there should be a 
night meeting when this matter could 
be more thoroughly gone into.

John Kemp hoped the council would 
follow out the suggestion of the work
ingmen. He favored the poll tax of 
$2, and thought it would be much bet
ter for the city if Incomes of working
men were exempt from taxation. He 
told of the taxation systems in the 
United States.

Mr. Wardroper. the common clerk, 
told the delegation that legislation 
would have to be secured before as y 
change in assessment laws oould be 
made.

Mayor Frink said that six or eight 
years ago a commission on taxation 
had been at work, but their scheme was 
never adopted, although several min
or change were made in the assess
ment laws.

J. L. Sugrue suggested that a com
mission now would have the work of 
the county assessors to go on/ and 
could do much better than before.

Mayor Frink pointed out that five 
years ago a commission for the revi
sion of the building laws had been ap
pointed but there never had been any 
attempt to remodel the laws.

J. E. Ttghe thought that every com
missioner should have been at this 
meeting.

There was some discussion a along 
the commissioners concerning the 
weed of the presence of the recorder. 
Commissioner Potts announced that 
the recorder of the city had drawn up 
the resolution as he presented it and 
there was nothing illegal about it.

Commissioner Wigmore favored the 
•new scheme and said he was ready to 
vote for it.

Commissioner Russell was also pre
pared to support it.

The resolution was then adopted 
and the committee arose and reported 
to the council. The report was re
ceived and adopted. The meeting then 
adjourned.

The delgation was large enough to 
fill all the seats In the council room 
and the smaller room was filled.

The resolution as approved by the 
council was as follows:

“Resolved that it is 
the public Interest to 
from taxation all Incomes from per
sonal labor and occupations, up to and 
including incomes of $1,000 a year; 
also to exempt $500 of each such in
come above $1,000 and not exceeding 
$2,000, also to impose a poll tax ol 
$2.00 and no more upon all persons 
whose incomes are totally exempt 
from taxation, and also to exempt 
from taxation/ household furniture 
where the value of that possessed by 
any rate payer does not exceed $500. 
Also that the payment of a poll tax 
carry franchise.”

1 STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.^

THE GREAT SALE OF PRINTS FULL WIDTH AT
ONLY 10c. A YARD CONTINUED THIS MORNING

IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT — FRONT STORE.

February Sale Specials in

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
The exceptional values this famous sale affords each year are the means of 

attracting large numbers of the discriminating kind of purchasers, When it is con
sidered that the garments offered are all new styled, up to the M. R. A. standard 
kind, and more than desirable at regular prices, they will appear particularly tempt
ing at February Sale reductions,

Here Are Some Interesting Specials
MEN'S SUITS in dark, medium and light greys and browns in Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds.

February Sale Prlcee $10.80, $12.00, $13.20
MEN'S TROUSERS, all good patterns, medium and dark colorings, exceptional values.

February Sale Prlcee.......... .. .. $1.55, $1.90, $2.90
BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS, double-breasted coats, bloomer pants,all are extra value® in medium and 

dark shades of Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. Ages 13 years.
February Sale Prlcee

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, double-breasted coats, vest and bloomer pants. Medium and dark shades 
in Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. Ages 13 to 16 years.
February Sale Prices

$3.85, $4.40, $5.10

$3.85, $4.40, $5.10expedient in 
totally exempt BOYS' BLOOMER PANTS, good strong Tweeds in greys and browns. Ages to 6 to 16 years^

February Sale Prices 72c. and 93c.
MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Sale of New Underskirts for This Morning i
Mercerized Sateen Underskirts, made of a heavy quality black material, 

double stitched seams, fine knife pleated flounce, with dust frill, lengths 38, 40 and 
42 inches, Sale price, each............ .............,............. ............................. ... __ $1.25Arrested for Fighting.

Last evening Janies McAuley, aged 
48, and Albert Daigle, aged 24, were 
arrested on the charge of fighting to
gether on the corner of King and Ger
main streets.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson AWson, Limited
PARK HOTBt, KINO SQUARE,
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■THE WEATHER.
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t
Id south. Mild end becoming > 
'settled with sleet or raliL A

- ' 4
> to Of MlToronto, Feb. 6.—The dlstur 4 
4 banco is now over the Great 4 
4 l^akes and rain or enow Is tal- 4 
4 ling in the greater part of On- 4 
4 tario. The weather lias turn- 4 
4 ed milder today In Quebec and 4 
4 the Maritime Provinces and a 4 
4 little colder in Manitoba.

Températures.

4

Action of Commissioner McLellan Commented Upon 
Some Talk of Recall while Old Ward System is 

i Advocated by Others—Two Meetings Said to Have 
Been Held Yesterday.

>
♦4

Min. Max. 4 
44 4 
46 4
36 4 
32 4 
20 4 

4 4 
30 4 
32 4
35 4 
34 4 
34 4 
20 4 
24 4 
32 4
36 4

•4
404 Victoria .. ..

4 Vancouver ..
'4 Calgary ....
4 Edmonton .. .

* 4 Regina .. .'.
4 Winnipeg .. .
4 Port Arthur .
4 Parry Sound .
4 London .. ..
4 Toronto .. ..
4 Kingston .. .
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Quebec .. ..
4 St. John .. ..
4 Halifax .. ..
4 •—Below zero.
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A report was current about the city the change, simply because he is not 
last evening that a number of promdn- doing a sergeant’s woi% and I cannot 
ont members of the okl 4’ltlzens’ Com- be responsible for giving him eer- 
m It tee which engineered the movement géant’e pay under the circumstances, 
which resulted In the establtsment of I have the highest admiration for him 
commission government in SL John as a man and an officer, hut oould 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon to not alter the situation, 
discuss civic affairs, and that at the “The other changes were made «lmp- 

the question of taking steps ly for the improvement of the effici- 
1 Commissioner MoLellan and ency of the force, and the résulta 

Commissioner Potts was the principal should show whether they are Justi- 
topic of discussion. It was aid the fled.
object of the meeting was to consider “I do not think it necessary to make 
the possibility of doing something to j any reply to statements of the «gentle- 
appease the growing sentiment in fa-1 men who interviewed me, but it must 
vor of the abolition of the commission i be remembered that they Insulted me 
form of government, and that the de- j before I said anything that they oould 
ctelon of the meeting was that if the1 object to. When a man is as sincero 
commissioners named were recalled In his desire for ti^e welfare of his do 
public sentiment might be appeased j partaient as I am, it is to be expected 
and at. the same time a lesson might,that he would boll over whelk he is ac
he administered to the other commis- cased of being a “bluffer.” .In reply- 
stoners. ing to a member of the delegation I

W. H. Barnaby, who was chairman made a reference to another clergyman 
of the Citizens’ Committee, was called who had questioned my.motives on an- 
up by The Standard last evening. other occasion, perhaps not as respect- 

“This is The Standard speaking, Mr. fully as I should, but it is only fair to 
Barnaby,” said the reporter. say that I did not use the language

“I haven’t anything to say tonight," credited to me by The Standard.” 
promptly answered Mr. Barnaby. Members of the delegation who ln-

“There is a report that a number of terviewed Com. McLellan Informed Thé 
prominent members of the Citizens’ Standard last evening that its report 
Committee met this afternoon to dis- of what Com. McLellap said in refer- 
cuss civic affairs," said the reporter, ence to the editor of the Now Freeman 

“There was no meeting of the Citi- was quite correct 
zens’ Committee "* answered Mr. Barn- J. Willard Smith said that Com. Mc- 
aby. * Italian told iMr. Robinson that he was

’The report is that a number ef like the thing that edits the New Free- 
prominent citizens who were formerly man. “That is exactly what be said," 
identified with the Citizens’ Commit- added Mr. Smith. “As a whole The 
tee met and discussed the advlsabil- Standard's report of the interview was 
ity of recalling Com. Potts and Com. not overdrawn in the least. I don’t 
McLçllan,” said the reporter. know anything which has aroused the

‘1 haven't anything to say just now,” city to such a pitch of indignation. 1 
said Mr. Barnaby. have been kept busy all day by citlz-

“Well, can you tell us if the story ens calling me on the phone and telling 
has any foundation?” me something ought to be done. Re-

“I don’t want to say anything now," calling Com. MdLellan would not be 
answered Mr. Barnaby. sufficient. What we want to do is to

"The story is being discussed on the get back to the old ward system, not 
street.” the system which immediately pre-

“I have nothing to say. Adi I can tell ceeded commission, but the system un- 
you is that the Citizens’ Committee has der which each ward elected its repre- 
taken no action, and I dont know what sentatives. The system of giving ev- 
4t will do." erybody in the city a chance to vote

Another meeting of citizens who are for candidates nominated by a ward 
Indignant over the discharge of Sergt. merely played Into the hands of the 
Finley and the reception accorded to ring.
the delegation which waited on Com. W. D. Baskin, ex-alderman, when in- 
MctLetian and sought information as to terviewed last evening, said: “I 
why he was discharged was held yes- aider The Standard’s report of the in
terday afternoon, at which the ques- terview of the West Side delegation 
tion of demanding a plebiscite on the with Com. McLellan was a fair one.” 
abolition of the commission form of Asked as to what Com. McLellan 
government, as well as the recall of said to Rev. W. R. Robinson in refer- 
Com. MoLellan was discussed. This ence to a clergyman who had criticized 
meeting was a warm one. No definite him on a former occasion. iMr. Baskin 
action was decided on, but those pres- said: “Mr. MoLellan said, ‘You’re like 
ent declared that if the Citizens’ Com- that thing that edits the New Free- 
mittee which was held responsible for man.’ That is my recollection of the 
the present condition of affairs did not incident”
take action, a movement wduld be Mr. Baskin said the feeling on the 
started on the West Side which would West Side was very strong, and that 
give the people an opportunity to ex- sentiment favored the recall of Com. 
press their opinion about civic affairs McLellan.
generally. Rev. H. B. Thomas when Intervlew-

Considerable disatisfaction was ex- ed, said he thought The Standard’s re
pressed among the citizens yesterday port of the conference with Mr. MoLel- 
at the disrating of Sergt. Baxter, the lan was very fair. “In justice to Com. 
feeling seeming to be that in view of McLellan," eald Mr. Thomas, “the fact 
his long service the city could afford ought to be cited that one of his com
te pay him the extra 26 cents a day plaints against Sergeant Finley was 
which goes with a sergeant’s rating, that he had some doubt» of his vér

in an interview yesterday Com. Mo acity.” .
I veil an assumed full responsibility for Asked about Com. MoLelan’s pub- 
the changes made in the (police force, lished reference to the editor of the 
He said he dismissed Sergt. Finley be> New Freeman, he said he thought it 
cause he did not consider him compe- was correct. At any rate it was the 
tent for the position, one reason being purport of what he said, 
that he doubted his veracity. ‘^Citizens will be given an opportun-

“In Sergeant Baxter’s case,” said ity to express their opinion about civic 
Com. MoLellan, *M was forced to make affairs,” added Mr. Thomas.
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Ice Removed.

The police report having had the Ice 
removed from the front of a couple 
of houses on Union street yesterday.

♦
Scarf Pin Found.

A gentleman's scarf pin was found 
on Charlotte street yesterday and the 
owner can receive the same on appli
cation at central police station.

AutomobMsts Meet.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion was held in the Board of Trade 
rooms last night when only routine 
business was transacted.

Good Words for 26th.
“St. John and New Brunswick can 

be proud of the 26tii Battalion," said 
Major Papineau of Halifax, of the in
structing staff of this military divi
sion, who came to the city yesterday 
to inspect the battalion. "Officers and 
men have made great progress since I 
was here last,” said the Major. "Col. 
McAvity lias reason to congratulate 
himself on his officers and men."-----+-----

The Country Market.
There was a moderate supply of 

provisions in the local market yester
day, no changes of importance having 
to be recorded. Some prices for the 
guidance of housewives are here giv
en. . Beef, roasts, 12 to 14 cents a 
pound; lamb, 12 to 16; :pork, 16 to 20. 
Turkeys. 30 cents a pound; ducks, 27 
cents: chickens. 26 to 30 cents : butter 
is retailing at 33 cents for prints and 
30 for tub; fresh eggs 33 to 36 cents a 
dozen, case 30. Vegetable prices re
main et last week's prices.

♦
Fishing In December.

The Fishery Bulletin for December, 
3914. says that the total Canadian pack 
ef lobsters to the end of the month was 
3,343 cases, while 8,686 owls, were 
shipped free In shell. The quantity of 
cod, haddock, bake and pollock landed 
during the month was considerably 
greater then In December 1913. The 
values of staple lines caught in De
cember 1914, were as follows : Salmon 

. $106,490; lobsters, $91,280; cod, $81,-
787 ; haddock, $108,048 ; hake, $12,190 ; 
pollock. $4,599; herring, $61,723; maok- 

- erel, $567; sardines, $8,230; halibut, 
$70,590; smelts, $126,825; tom cod, $7,- 
645; clams, $13,594. The total sum for 

$690,441.the month was 
New Brunswick fish caught during the 
month Indicated was $161,408, made 
up chiefly of lobster. $31,062; cod, $1,- 

haddock, $3,218; barring, $2,262; 
sardines, $8,230; smelts. $102,586 ; tom 
cod, $7,319; clams, $4,989.

The value of

149;

INK IXEMPTIOi Else 
MINED BE COMMISSIONERS

More Dresses.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. have received 

another shipment of those accordion 
pleated dresses yhtcti they have been 
selling so many of lately. The latest 
shipment include new numbers so 
that one buying these dresses need 
not be afraid of them becoming com
mon by everybody wearing the same 
style. The price of the new lot is $7.75 
and $8.50, pure wool serge, silk collar 
and cuffs, accordion pleated skirt and 
semi-military full body.

Strong Delegation From Labor Organizations Favored 
the Scheme of Commissioner Potts—Measure 
Passed Coancil and Will go to Legislature.UEILIIt CEREMMÏ 

IT C. OF E. INSTITUTE The city commissioners at a meeting 
yesterday afternoon adooted the reso
lution of Commissioner Potts concern
ing exemption from taxation of in
comes, and the common clerk was 
orderd to prepare a bill for presenta
tion to the legislature at Its next ses
sion.

A delegation from the labor orga
nizations was heard in connection 
with the proposed taxation reform, 
and the commissioners were strong'y 
urged to approve the resolution. Some 
members of tlhe delegation pointed 
out that the resolution did not go fa.* 
enough, but some steps should be tak
en to regulate the rentals for houses 
and flats. It seemed to be the idea of 
many present that when/ the scheme 
ail proposed was carried out the land
lords would increase the rente so that 
the working man would really be pay
ing the Increase after all. It was 
thought, however, that this measure 
should be passed and that another 
resolution to regulaté rents should also 
be Introduced.

The city commissioners had pre
viously agreed to hold the meeting 
yesterday afternoon in order to consid
er the taxation scheme, and it was 
fe’.t that an expression of public 
opinion would be helpful. The labor 
unions and other workmen sent a 
delegation which assembled in the 
council room at City Hall well before 
three o’clock.

Soon after part of the delegation 
had arrived it was announced that the 
recorder could not b€f presnt, and that, 
the meeting would root be held. Com
missioner Potto was on hand and the 
delegation took places in the rooms 
and ball and patiently waited for the
commissioners.

Com. Wigmore was at Little River 
on account of a break in the water 
main, but he telephoned that he would 
be on h^ud as tfion as possible. He 
arrived noon after ' tftiree o’clock 
Commissioner Russell came into the

council room about 3.30 o'clock and 
shortly after Mayor Frink arrived.

The common council was then call- 
to order by Mayor Frink with 

Commissioners Wigmore, Russell and 
Potts in their places. It was then de
cided to go into committee In order 
to hear the delegation.

His Worship then called upon mem
bers of the delegation to speak.

Charles Stevens said that at a meet
ing of the labor men a delegation was 
selected to come to the commission
ers In .support of the resolution of 
Commissioner Potto, and also in sup 
port of a regulation to curtail ex
cessive rentals.

It had ben understood at that meet
ing that any changes In assessment 
could be made by the city commission
ers without securing legislation at 
Fredericton. It was the general opin
ion that the working 
taxed too heavily in/ St. John. Mr. 
Stevens was in favor of the $2.00 poll 
tax. In other plgces a man could go 
in and start work and only be called 
upon to pay $2. "In Toronto,’’ said 
he, "you do not see a crowd of con/- 
stables following the working men 
around.” He thought the present 
system of taxation was favoring the

ed

Tablet to Memory of Arch
deacon Brigstocke Placed 
in Position — Institute 
Dedicated By Bishop.

The new building of the Church of 
England Institute in Princess Street 
was last evening dedicated by Bishop 
Richardson of Fredericton. Theqe 
was a large gathering. Including many 
Df the delegates to the synod meetings. 
His Lordship read the dedicatory ser
vice and afterwards unveiled a tablet 
In memory of Archdeacon Brigstocke, 
who founded the Institute. The In
scription on the large brass tablet was 
es follows:

man was being

In Memory of the
Rev. F. H. J. Brigstocke, M.A., D.D., 

Founder of this 
Church of England Institute, 

January 26. 18*6,
, and President until bis death, 

March 3, 1899.
Erected at the Dedication of this 

Building,
February 6, 1916.

Hi» Lordship made a few remarks in 
connection with the foundation of the 
Institute and the life of Archdeacon 
Brigstocke.

Dr. Campbell of Hampton was next 
called upon. He 'had been an associate 
with Archdeacon Brigstocke in his 
work and told many interesting anec
dotes in that connection.

After the segyice refreshments were 
served by the women under'the direc- 

j Hon of Mrs. J. H. McAvity. An enjoy- 
l able social hour was spent.

rich man.
James L. Sugrue favored the exemp

tion of the workingman’s income, but 
he thought there should be some legis
lation for the regulation of rents In 
the city. He also Advocated a revi
sion of the building laws. He felt 
that the working men generally were 
in* favor of the resolution of Comm.s- 
sioner Potts.

G. Klerstead felt that the work
ingman was paying all the taxes any
way. The worker had to pay the oth
er man’s taxes, and when it came to 
his own he was unable to pay and th 
city struck a fine against him. 
wished to see vacant lots taxed.

Fred Hiatt said the delegation bad 
come with the idea of showing the

G.
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FREE HEMMING SALE IN LINEN ROOM

BARGAINS NOW A’PLENTY AT THE ANNUAL SPRING SALE
IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

The “HUSTLER” Ash Sifter
The Sifter you have always wished for. An enclosed 

cylinder sieve that sifts with the turn of the handle, so that 
tne ash-dust drops into the barrel, while the unburned coal 
rolls out into the coal hod,

Saves Time, Work and Valuable Fuel.

. Price $5.50
Fits snugly over top of ordinary ash barrel or gal

vanised ash can. No Dust Can Escape.
Galvanized Ash Barrels

5i3

$2.50 each

ïïiiw&on & ZfiZbM, Sid.
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